Elm Middle School Supply List
8th Grade Students

Binders
□ 4-1 inch three-ring binders, two with five dividers and pockets

Notebooks and Folders
□ 1 single subject notebooks
□ 1 folder with pockets

Class Supplies
□ 1 scientific calculator (Texas Instruments TI-30X IIS, TI 83 or 84)
□ 3 packs of post-it notes
□ 3 packs notebook paper (wide ruled)
□ 1 package of ¼ inch graph paper
□ 24 pencils
□ 2 packages of BLUE or BLACK pens
□ 1 package RED ink pens
□ 1 package of highlighters
□ 1 pencil case (all subjects)
□ 1 three-hole pencil case (math)
□ 3 glue sticks

Advisory Supplies
□ 4 boxes of facial tissue
□ 1 roll of paper towels
□ 1 package disinfecting wipes

Please Note:
● Whiteout and permanent markers are not allowed in school.
● Scientific (graphing) calculators go on sale often or better yet, ask around if someone you know has one they don’t use.
● Additional materials may be requested from individual teachers.